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HARES: What-A-Rat & J.C.
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GM called in the Hares including a reluctant JC ( think he knows what's coming!) and thanked them. 
Top Off was iced cos  as  Hash Horn he did not use the pink paper! Then the wanker of a GM called in 
the Aussies to thank them for beating the English in the rugby ( only cos the Frogs can't!). Then the 
tosser got the English in to remind us that the England teams have been knocked of all the World Cups 
over the last 4 years...so fucking what?

RETURNERS in...Eight lost souls who have somehow found themselves in JC's back garden!

VIRGINS in...3 Kraut girls, 2 Thai tarts and 5 blokes from fuck knows where but they all got soaked!

RUN OFFENSES...No Hope first up( have you noticed his always first up!) In with Jungle Balls as the
tosser held back a branch whilst running but let it spring back into NH's face..thanks! Blow Job gets 
Gorgeous in cos he was fighting with a scorpion with his stick...leave the fauna and flora alone  you 
Scottish twit! Bullet Rash next to call in the Hares...Run more like a fucking climb and if JC had been 
Running he would of been the first to moan. No truer words ever spoken! JC gets his co Hare in as 
What-A Rat asked him if he could use his back garden for a Run..No, fuck off it's my Run area and no 
one but no one is laying a Run here but me says JC! Ok can we Hare together then? Alright then and 
today's Run it is! Clitmus Pussy calls in Clit Zipper's 3 German tarts. Now they may have dressed well 
for their Virgin spot, with bikinis on but they only had flip flops on for the walk. Well the lads didn't 
mind! Your Scribe got in Billy Boy cos BB has come up with a great way of getting his appetite 
back...making waky backy biscuits! But they are so good everyone wants them..so now he's a dealer!

STEWARD...Wilma. Hares in. Run, Run your taking the piss, now next week the Hares will try to out 
do you pair! The 3 Thai girls including the Virgins in. They were drinking and playing music on the 
Run...but at least they were pissed and enjoying them selves! Sock Off in as he had wanted only to 
walk a short way today but managed to walk the Run..tosser! Rampant Rabbit, Top Off and Houdini in.
The 3 of them were on the LONG falsie and they asked each other..have we been here before no, no. 
Onward and 10 minutes later, lads we have been here before! Blue harlot in, He sends a text to his next 
door neighbour, sorry but I have used your wife today, for at least an hour. I promise I won't do it again.
With this his neighbour pulls out a gun and shoots himself as he thinks his wife has been unfaithful to 
him. Then BH sends another text..so sorry that last text should of read wifi NOT wife! Good spot 
Wilma, well done!

HASH MUSIC..Our Sir Bollox collects a bunch of pretties and gives them a balloon each. Tells them 
to blow them up and then pricks them ( the balloons not the girls!). Now they blow them and sounds 
like farts ( with Two Strokes help!!)..So on with the song..I go phrabzz when i'm happy and phrabzz 
when i'm sad...etc and the girls are not farting all through the song! Well done fun as usual, thanks Sir 
B!

HARES in..but by this time it was pitch black, couldn't see or hear...Good Run was called!

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER


